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09 November
A gauge of the dollar retreated from its highest level in at least a 
decade after global equities slid amid speculation the Federal 
Reserve will raise interest rates next month.

Asian stocks joined a global selloff amid concern that U.S. policy 
makers will next month end an unprecedented era of record-low 
borrowing costs, and as investors awaited a Chinese inflation report. 
Material and technology shares led declines.

General Electric Co. won a $2.6 billion contract to build diesel 
locomotives for India’s congested state-owned railway, the 
company’s largest deal in a country striving to modernize the oldest 
network in Asia.

The Brazilian real slumped as economists in a central bank survey said 
the recession is worsening, while a disappointing trade report out of 
China shows it’s unlikely the Asian nation can help fuel a rebound 
anytime soon.

10 November
Germany and the U.K. are among nations plunging down a league 
table of energy affordability and accessibility as they grapple with 
policies to cut greenhouse gases while keeping the lights on.

HSBC Holdings Plc granted 13 executives a total of 1.8 million pounds 
($2.7 million) in shares for the third quarter, led by investment-banking 
chief Samir Assaf, as banks sidestep regulatory limits on bonuses.

The Energy Information Administration cut its U.S. crude production 
outlook for next year as declining prices are prompting shale drillers 
to put rigs aside. Cheaper gasoline is expected to stoke demand for 
the motor fuel.

Gold held near a three-month low on growing expectations that the 
Federal Reserve will increase interest rates in December, with futures 
markets showing that two-thirds of investors expect the central bank 
to act at the final meeting of the year.

12 November
Sky Plc, Rupert Murdoch’s European pay-TV company, signed its first 
pan-European deal for first-run rights to screen HBO programs to its 21 
million customers across the continent. 

Competition is growing in Russia’s biggest oil market. While Saudi 
Arabia’s encroachment in Europe is getting all the attention, the 
greatest threat comes from another part of the Middle East -- Iran.

Noble Group Ltd. tumbled to a one-month low in Singapore after the 
commodity trader reported a slump in quarterly profit and investors 
shunned equities linked to raw materials amid a rout in prices.

Cisco Systems Inc. said weaker global economic growth and the 
strength of the U.S. dollar are hurting international sales of its equipment 
that manages Internet traffic, forcing it to dial back forecasts.

13 November
Mark Carney and his officials must take a close look at the risks posed 
to the U.K. from a possible drought in bond-market liquidity and report 
back to Parliament, the chairman of its Treasury committee said.

Disappointing company earnings, falling oil prices and a wave of 
terrorism culminating in Friday’s attacks in Paris unsettled investors, 
leading to losses in almost every Middle Eastern market.

Canada’s new government is considering whether to join the Asian 
Infrastructure Investment Bank as ties with China and India are a top 
priority, Trade Minister Chrystia Freeland said.

Italian Prime Minister Matteo Renzi will show off the glory of Imperial 
Rome to Iranian President Hassan Rouhani as he seeks to spearhead 
a conquest of his own: a huge share of new business in the Islamic 
Republic.

11 November
Volkswagen AG’s former Chief Executive Officer Martin Winterkorn 
resigned from his post as supervisory board chairman of the 
manufacturer’s Audi premium-car division, further scaling back his ties 
with Europe’s largest automaker amid an investigation into cheating 
on diesel-emissions tests that took place under his watch.

The extra yield five-year Treasuries offer over their German counterparts 
climbed to the highest level in 16 years. Bill Gross said the move has 
been excessive.

The greenback extended its retreat from a decade-high, while stocks 
in Hong Kong rallied as investors weighed the prospect of divergent 
monetary policies in the U.S. and China. Australia’s dollar jumped the 
most in five weeks as employment data beat estimates.

RHB Capital Bhd. plans to bolster its investment-banking operations 
in Indonesia and Thailand where it expects equity and bond sales to 
increase, as the fourth-largest Malaysian bank seeks new sources of 
growth outside of sluggish markets at home.
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